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QUESTION 1

A developer just created a new custom object type. They are using Webtop to import a document of that 

type. However, they do not see the new custom object type in the object type dropdown. 

What would you suggest to the developer? 

A. Run the dm_DataDictionaryPublisher job. 

B. Check out and check in the DocApp containing the new object type. 

C. Restart the Content Server. 

D. Ask the developer to recreate the object type. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

You need to plan the offline backup of your repository. What is the correct backup procedure for a cold backup? 

A. 1. stop the index server2. stop the file server3. stop the database4. back up the index vault5. backup the database6.
back up the file server7. start the database8. start the file server9. start the index server 

B. 1. stop all software that works with the Content Server2. stop the repository3. stop the database4. back up the
database5. back up each content storage area to /dev/null6. start the database7. start the repository8. start all software
that works with the Content Server 

C. 1. stop all software that works with the Content Server2. stop the repository3. stop the database4. back up the
database5. back up each content storage area6. start the database7. start the repository8. start all software that works
with the Content Server 

D. 1. stop all software that does not work with the Content Server2. restart the operating system3. export the database4.
back up the config files5. back up each content vault6. recover the database7. start the repository8. start all software
that works with the Content Server 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

There is a primary Content Server in New York and a remote Content Server in Munich. What are the correct proximity
settings for both Content Servers? 

A. For the New York Content Server:host=newyork, proximity=0001host=munich, proximity=0002for the Munich Content
Server:host=munich, proximity=9001host=newyork, proximity=9002 

B. For the New York Content Server:host=newyork, proximity=9001host=munich, proximity=9002for the Munich Content
Server:host=munich, proximity=0001host=newyork, proximity=0002 

C. For the New York Content Server:host=munich, proximity=0001host=newyork, proximity=0002for the Munich Content
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Server:host=newyork, proximity=9001host=munich, proximity=9002 

D. For the New York Content Server:host=newyork, proximity=0001host=munich, proximity=0002for the Munich Content
Server:host=munich, proximity=0001host=newyork, proximity=0002 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

Which scenario can be used to ensure that all parts of the Webtop interface appear in Italian? 

A. install the Italian language pack and add the Italian locale to the web.xml 

B. add the Italian locale to the data dictionary, install the Italian language pack, and add the Italian locale to the app.xml 

C. install the Italian language pack and add the Italian locale to the app.xml 

D. add the Italian locale to the data dictionary and install the Italian language pack 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Assume that the Content Server, Application Server, and Database are adequately resourced with CPU and memory.
Which factor has the most detrimental effect on the user experience when using Webtop to browse and search for
documents in the repository? 

A. Low bandwidth between the Application Server and the client 

B. High latency between the Application Server and the client 

C. High latency between the Content Server and the Application Server 

D. Low memory on the client 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

Automatic tasks in all workflow instances are taking too long to be completed, overall CPU consumption is 

low, and the method_server_enabled value is set to False. 

How can application performance be improved? 

A. use the method server as an execution agent wherever possible 

B. increase the number of method_server_threads in the server.ini configuration file 

C. increase the number of wf_agent_worker_threads in the server config object 
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D. add a new Content Server installation to add a second method server 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

What is the correct API syntax for retrieving the r_object_id of a dm_document with the name, \\'test1\\'? 

A. retrieve,c,dm_folder where object_name=\\'test1\\' 

B. id,c,select dm_sysobject where object_name=\\'test1\\' 

C. retrieve,c,select dm_document where object_name=\\'test1\\' 

D. id,c,dm_sysobject where object_name=\\'test1\\' 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

Which attribute in a method object do you set to java in order to run a Java method? 

A. method_args 

B. method_verb 

C. method_type 

D. use_method_server 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

The consistency checker reports the following error: ERROR: CC-0035: Folder with r_object_id {R_OBJECT_ID} has
NULL r_folder_path The root cause is tracked to the database. What is the cause? 

A. Database maintenance included moving datafiles and the dm_folder_s table datafile was misplaced. 

B. Database maintenance included moving datafiles and the r_object_id table datafile was misplaced. 

C. Database maintenance included an export and import of the database. During the process, the dm_folder_r table
failed to load. 

D. Database maintenance included an export and import of the database. During the process, the dm_folder_path
attribute failed to load. 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 10

What is the primary benefit for using Branch Office Caching Services (BOCS) in Asynchronous Write mode? 

A. Content can be pre-cached to BOCS targets to improve content load times for WDK based users. 

B. All users have immediate access to content that is checked into the repository from all locations. 

C. Users at a BOCS location can return to their WDK based client without needing to wait until the content upload is
completed. 

D. Large files can be batched together to improve overall write speeds to the repository from remote locations. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

A repository has an installation owner account \\'dmadmin\\' and a repository owner account \\'sop.\\' What is the
difference between these two accounts? 

A. The Documentum installation owner and the repository owner accounts have identical roles. 

B. The Documentum installation owner is a regular user in a repository; the repository owner has administrative rights
over the repository. 

C. The Documentum installation owner is a superuser in the repository; the repository owner account owns the
database tables used by the repository. 

D. While both users have administration privileges, the installation owner owns the repository database tables. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

Your organization has a TCS-enabled repository with an HR group defined. All HR documents created get the \\'HR
documents\\' ACL applied to them, which gives the HR group VERSION permission. There is an AUDITORS group in
the HR group that should only have READ permission. How would you grant VERSION permission to HR and only
READ permission to AUDITORS? 

A. You create a new HR_editors group with all the HR members except the AUDITORS and use in the\\'HR
documents\\' ACL as follows: 

B. You use the existing groups as follows: 

C. You create a new HR_editors group with all the HR members except the AUDITORS and use in the\\'HR
documents\\' ACL as follows: 

D. You use the existing groups as follows: 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 13

Which statement is true about the Documentum Application Builder? 

A. It can be used to customize WDK application property files. 

B. It can be used to install regular permission sets. 

C. It can be used to manage multiple LDAP configuration objects. 

D. It can be used to create document lifecycles. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 14

In order to use network locations as part of your distributed model for the Content Server, there are two important
requirements. The first is that proximity values must be defined for each network location. What is the second
requirement? 

A. ensure that there is a replicated global registry on each of the network locations 

B. designate a repository as the global registry and the network location definition will be stored in that repository 

C. designate the network locations on the distributed Content Servers so that the user logs in to the nearest Content
Server 

D. designate the network locations in the clients dfc.properties file to ensure that they connect to the closest Content
Server 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

How do you trace SQL statements at the Content Server startup? 

A. trace,c,10,,SQL_TRACE 

B. alter session set sql_trace = true 

C. -osqltrace 

D. execsql,c,alter session set sql_tace=true 

Correct Answer: C 
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